Bally Creek Ski Trails

There is no public parking or trailhead beyond the parking lot; the road continues as access for the rental cabins only. In a heavy snow season, some trails become impossible to groom. Use of these ungroomed trails is not recommended.

This is a georeferenced map for use with wayfinding apps such as Avenza. It may also be printed as a standard hard copy map. For more information regarding skiing in the Bally Creek Ski Area, see the Superior National Forest's Recreational Opportunity Guide available online at www.fs.usda.gov/activity/superior/recreation/wintersports

Digital maps are not intended as primary sources of navigation. Always bring a hard copy map with you because batteries will go dead.

The USDA Forest Service uses the most current and complete data available. GIS data and product accuracy may vary. Using GIS products for purposes other than those for which they were intended may yield inaccurate or misleading results. The USDA Forest Service reserves the right to correct, update, modify or replace GIS products without notification.